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EDITORIAL. 
Income for 1925. 

Matters in connection with our Solomon 
Islands Mission came under careful review 
at the Annual Meeting of the Board of 
Missions, which was held in Auckland early 
in February, and again at the recent Con
f rence in D un.edin . While the £r 5,000 
objective was not reached by the Home 
Church last year, the total fo r the year be
ing £12,699, exclusive of legacies, an in
crease of £870 upon the previous year was 
registered . The income of the Mission Dis
trict amounted to £4,200, showing the splen
did increase of £1,270. The Centenary 
Fund was drawn upon to make the last pay
ment to the Australasian Board, thus wiping 
out our ent ire liability to that Board in
curred in connection with our taking over the 
control of the Solomons' Mission. The debt 
on the General Fund was reduced by £1,772. 

Estimates for 1926. 
The Church in New Zea.land is asked this 

year to :find £13,500, a sum which is well 
withi n the power of the Church to give. 
This is, however, only sufficient to meet the 
bare requirements of the year, and does not 
make provision for much developmental and 
aggressive work which should be undertaken 
immedia• t 1 v . The amount asked for repr -
sents only a little more than ten shillings 
µer member. Threepence per week put into a 
Missionary box by every memb. r of th 
Church would g ive more than is asked for 
th is year. Many members give most gener
ously and right up to the point of sacri:fi.ce, 
but there stiJl remain a large percentage of 
members who give nothing beyond a coin 
placed on the offertory plate at the Mission
ary Services or meetings, and who, if abs nt 
n those occasions give nothing at all. 

Thorough organisation in every circuit 
would result in securing an annual contri
bution from many of these non-subscribers. 

No Shortage of Workers. 
One great reason for encouragement is 

found in the number and the quality of the 
young men and women who are offering for 
the work on the Mission Field; among them 
being theological students, doctors, deacon
esses and nurses, the very pick of the young 
people of the Church. They have seen the 
vision, they have heard the call of the needy 
people in thes distant islands, and they 
have gladly said, " Here am I, send me." 
Shall it be said of the New Zealand Method
ist Church that while workers are urgently 
needed in the Mission Field and young 
men and women are offering their services, 
that the Church is unable or unwilling to 
:find the necessary funds? The wealth is 
in the possession of the Church, and it re
mains with every minister and leader in the 
Church to bring home to the heart and con
science of the whole membership the sacred 
claims of our dark-skinned brothers and 
sisters in the distant islands of the sea. 

Twenty-five Years of Missionary 
Effort. 

Next year th semi-jubilee of the Mission 
is to be celebrated . A deputation will then 
visit the :fi.eld to convey the greetings of the 
Hom Church and to consult with the mis
::::ionaries with regard to much needed ad
vance. A rrangements are being made for 
the story of those twenty-:fi.ve years to be 
written, and it is hoped to have the book · 
on sale during the year. The occasion will 
also be marked by the going out of the :fi.rst 
medical man, in the person of D r. Sayers, 
and this should be the beginning of consid
erable development in the medical work of 
the Mission. The work in the :fi.eld is pro
gressing in a most encouraging manner, very 
particularly on the island of Bougainville, 
and as we look back upon what has been ac
complished during the last twenty-four 
years we can only say ' ' It is the Lord's 
doings, and it is marvellous in our eyes.'' 
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Laying Educational . Foundations 
in the Solomons. By Mr. J. H. L. Waterhouse. 

In many of the Missions . th p . fi 
special att~ntion is being dire~~ed ~ t ac1 ~ 
to cducat10nal work and f JUSd no_v\i 
th D · • , our nen s m 

e omm1~:m may be interested in a fe 
notes on this phase of the worl · w Sol J 1 . < 1n our own 

. om~m s ~nds District. It would be 
~m~ imp<:ss1ble in a sh<::>rt article like this 
:h 1 eab_\.\I~h the educat10nal work of the 

t
wl o e 1bst~1cft, and we wiJl not attempt more 

1an a ne re , f h H ,.., . sume O t e work at the 
ead :::,tat10n, Kokengolo-bette k 

perhaps as Roviana. r nown 

For teac~i.ng work in the Islands 
n~eds ~ spmt of adaptability and ple~; 
<~! p~bence. . Unfortunately years of ser-
Hce m malanal countries do not d to a 1 I con . uce · . . arge supp Y of the latter. L 1 
~t10~s are such that there must b~a a cl~; 

give and take. Students are suddenl 
call~d away for this or th t . b y 
stat10n demanding immedi:t/o att~~ti~~e 

' 

Photo: d. H. L. Waterhouse 
PADAPIO. TAKING THE MORNING THER. 

MOMETER AND BAROMETER READING . 

Mr. Waterhouse is an observer for the Com~o 
wealth Meteorological Bureau. Padapio 7; 

Acting-Observer. 

~wo or sometimes three teachers will 
. own to fevn \_Vithout any warnin a!d 
a_Jtogether work is only possible '' i ~' 
tions permitting '' It t. n errup-, 1 - • . · some 1 mes seems b most dmposs1ble to. follow a proper sylla-
ti~~s an our _home ideas of regular vaca-

. ' prc)motion? and class arrangements 
-~rie 1 apt fto l reBce1 ve rude shocks in these 

s es o t 1e lest " I h . . t t fe Day School we have 2 10 boys and 
g1r s o alI ages from 5 to 35 S f th ' • ome o 

ese are s~udents ( who also attend th 

MR. J. H. LAWRY WATERHOUSE , HEAD
MASTER OF THE S CHOOL AT KOKENGOLO 

ROVIANA. ' 

Colle?'de sc:s~10ns)' others are lads employed 
on ar1 resident at the Head S . 
n?t yet admitted to College so~!t~~n, but 
g1rls from the Sisters' Com' p d or .12 oun are 1n-
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Photo: J . H. f Waterhouse . 
COLLEGE BOYS AT KOKENGOLO. SEVERAL 

HAVE NOW GONE OUT AS TEACHERS. 

eluded, t.he balance consisting of day pupils 
from the villages along the beach. The 
teaching staff consists of the 'Headmaster 
and Sisters Eliza beth Common and Lina 
Jones, assisted by a Tongan teacher and 
several Native lads who have graduated 
from the College. The Kindergarten in 
charge of Sister Lina has already celebrated 
its first anniversary, and should prove a 
valuable auxiliarv to our educational work. 
Sturtents from -the College assist in the 
Kindergarten, and the insight which they 
get into the system will stand them in good 
stead later on. The work at the Training 

College, with its 40 students, is in charge 
of the Headmaster. Here, as in all depart
ments from Kindergarten upwards, special 
attention is given to the study of English. 
ln addition to Scripture lessons, Bible read
ings, etc., the students alternately preach a 
trial sermon each week before the Principal 
(Rev. J. F. Goldie ) . Other subjects taken 
a.re arithmetic, history, geography, draw
ing, elementary chemistry and drill (includ
ing Morse and semaphore signalling). An 
interesting feature at the Head Station is 
the bras:; band, which new numbers over 30 
performers, and has a repertoire that would 
surprise many of our home folk. On 
several occasions a programme by the band 
has been broadcasted from our own radio 
st~tion " R.A. ", which, by the way is now 
bemg operated by one of our senior lads. 
Duriug the year a simple· form of corres
pondence class has been started in an en
dea vcur to keep in touch with lads as they 
go nut as teachers-often to distant islands. 
If some good friends in the Dominion 
would make it possible to procure, or send 
along a couple of second-hand typewriters 
in good order it would mean a big lift to 
this and other branches of our educational 
work. Last, but by no means least , is the 
technical instruction which a number of boys 
receive from Mr. E. F. Chivers in engineer
ing, boat building, etc. Though much 
remains 1.o be done to perfect our educa
tional work in the Solomons, for what has 
been acc0mplished let us not be ungrateful. 

Kindergarten at Kokengolo. 
[In the following article Miss Lina Jones gives an account of her work at the 

Head Station, Roviana,] 

Kindergarten is conducted at the close of 
school, from r r a.m. till 12.45 p.m. We 
have passed our first completed year, and 
the children who have attended regularly 
~.ince the beginning have made good pro
gress in all subjects. The quick progress 
made in English reading is due mainly to 
the " Jones System of Teaching Reading, " 
which gives the children a quick grasp of 
the pronunciation of words. Considering 
English is a fore1gn language, the progress 
they have made in this subject is, in com
parison, quite equal to that of white chil
dren. In handwork subjects the most 
noticeable progress has been made in crayon 
drawing and plasticine. In the latter the 

children are showing more initiative, lend
ing itself as it dues to originalitv. In 
games, competitive and otherwise, great 
improvement can be seen, both in the way 
the games are played and in the spirit 
shown in the playing ot them. The chil
dren like especially the day each week when, 
for half an hour or so, they choose their 
own occupation. It is significant of what. 
they did when this plan was first begun, in 
that they call this occupation " reading." 
For the first few days they were allowed 
this choice, 99 per cent. of them made a bee
line for the piles of picture scrap-books and 
~,tory -books, the latter, naturally, for the 
pictures Gnly. Fortunately there was, and 

f" 
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1s a good suppl_ . Then the picture blocks 
rame into favour as well. Although the 
book5 and picture blocks are still the fav
ourites, yet there is now more choice among 
the other things, blocks of differ nt kinds, 
bricks, dominoe , chalk and crayons for 
drawing on black board or paper. This 
Jialf-hour each week hows up some of th 
characteristics of the children, that in ordin
ary school work are not so noticeable. 

We celebrated Anniversary Day by hav- . 
ing a ?pecial visiting day, when twelve 
white, Tongan, and nativ visitors were 
invited. We had a sp cial programme of 
work and play. There was also a special 
attendance of children, but they acted up to 
the occasion. At least one little girl want d 
anotLer special day the next week! As a 
result of that day, the roll number has con
sid rably increas d, b mg now over 50. 
The new ones are mostly little ones, so that 
the '' babies' '' clas is now the bigge t, 
and it is interesting to see the attempt the 
wee ones make at their work. 

Two bovs assi t in th work. David 
Paukubatu- has b en there since th 6egin: 

·worshippers League " stamps ' are dis
tributed and the children love th e. A 
very effective punishment for misb haviour 
is to d prive them of their ' picture,' for 
ten little pictures earn a big on . This 
Lotu has been separated from that of the 
bigger children sine New Year, and has 
gradually grown. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL. 

The children meet separately from the 
rest of the Sunday School, about 80 chil
dren gathering together in the sch olroom. 
They ar divided into ven classes for th 
lesson period, native boys taking six of th 
classes. Thes boys receive the lesson 
during the week, so that ev ry class has 
th sam l sson each Sunday. The teachers 
also assist ac times in the op ning ex re1ses. 

Missionary Table Talk. 
Turs Edna \\'hit', of Au -klancl, ha b 'en ac

cepted by the Board of 1\lis ion for Foreign 
i\li ion \\'Ork. Sh ha compl t d thr , ar · ' 
training- in th' Auckland Public J lospital. It 
is pr_opo cd that she sh.all take a our -c at St. 
Helen ' · J lo -pita! before pro · , cling to th · 
Solomons. 

mncy'a:--r1?-t has dorie good work all along. 
Unfortunately, the second assistant has 
L>een changed three tim s ~ -Kae has 
been ther since July and is domg qurte well. 
On Monday afternoons thes two boys r -
c cive instruction in the l•andwork and other 
work for the wet>k, and assist in th making 
of '' materiJl '' preparatory to the introduc
tion of the · sysl m of individual work. 

li s G\\('n Blamir'~, claught-cr of the H.ev. II. 
L. Blamircs, and :\/i Ruth Fabrin, both of Pal 
mer_ ton l rorth, -crtificatcd school tea ·h rs, have 
offered and ha,·c b en ace 'ptccl for missionary 
s ' rvi -e in Tonga. They arc booked to lcav by 
the Tofua on May 22nd. 

! 
A I\ irelcs m 'ssagc \\'a - r c 'ived at ' onfer '11 ·c 

SEWI N G. 'from Boaz Sunga and Boaz Vco onvcying the 
love and gr ctings of ,000 Solomon l land On ThursJ a y a fterno ns, fr Ill 2 till 3- l 5, JI cthodi ts Io the members of 111 , Cont eren<"e. 

the Kindergarten and som other girls, The ' onf rence de ·idcd to s 'D<l a suitabl mes 
numb ring in all over 30, meet for s wing. sage in r<'ply. 
Most of these girlies had done no sewing -

before, and th aptitud they have shown The Rev. J. R. Metcalfe, of Choiscul. will b · 
is pleasine- to se ·. They began, naturally, the only .\I ini ·t 'r from the Solomon . <,n fur-

....., lough in \\ Zealand thi y ar. J J e wjll b the 
on sim pie things, and som of what they d .pu tation foe the Soul h J land. Sist r Eli,a-
ha ve done has b n sent to ew Zealand beth ommon " ·ill also b taking furlough, 
through frs. hi vers and Sister Lilian- having c-ompJ tccl thre' years of s rvicc. 
handkerchi f s, babi s fe d rs, and a f w 
Jiandkerchi f bags. Som now d ing 
more advanced work. 

LOTU. 

The Kind rgarten children and a few 
other littl on s gather together in th 
scho0I for Lotu on Thursday afternoons, 
the attenJanc varying from 25 to 45. At 
this Lotu they learnt the 23rd Psalm in 
Roviana and English, and ar quite proud 
of their accomplishment. Here, too, Young 

Th(' Fir<' ln, uranc' Bu,trcl of the l\Jethodist 
Chur ·h has vot cl for th third tim' £100 from 
its profits. for th work of th, li ionary 
Society. We ar grateful for this handsome 
contribution. 

f\lr. and ~Ir -. 'hivers, and Si ·ter Lilian Berry. 
who hav · b en on furlough. 11 ill shortly he re
turning to the Mi ion Fi lcl. Mr. hivers has 
b en o upying hi furlough in gaining further 
experi n e in sawmilling, both in the mill and 
in th bush. H is also taking- a our of in 
stniction in wirele s. 
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REV. A. H. VOYCE. 

W ho is shortly leaving to take up work on 

Bougainville. 

REV. G. H. FINDLAY, MA. 

Who has been "ppointed to the Indian work 
in Fiji. 

MISS GWEN BLAMIRES, 

W ho has been appointed a Missionary Teacher 

in Tonga. 

New Zealand Volunteers for the Mission Field. 
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Missionary Day at the Dunedin Conference. By J. Ernest Pa rsons. 
Wedne clay, !\larch 3rd, \\"a :.\lissionary Day at the Conference. The afternoon e sion was in the hand of Rev. \\' . A. Sinclair, F c,reign 

:\Ji ionarr Secretary, and a iarge gathering of re:pre entative and visitor Ji · tened with interest to the r port and r commendation , ent do\\·n by the F . :.\I. Board. The out tancling event of the afternoon wa · the dedicati c-n of :\Ir. H. Voyce to the \\·ork in the Solomons. Mr. Voyce gives the impres ion of phy ical s trength a 
" . 11 a of forceful per onality. He i tall, and broad in proportion. with the glow of health rn hi cheek, yet with the fire of the visionary in hi deep et eyes, and as he stand befor · us \\·hile Rev. Prof es or Ran ton . peaks \\·c,rd of dtdication, our heart go up in silent petition that this strong fram with which r aturc ha 

endowed him may indeed tand him in great tead amid t all the difacultie and hardship that he goes willing-ly, and rn the name of Christ, to meet. 

The Conferenc i emphati m shcH\'ing its appreciation of the work done by the Foreign :.\J ission Secretary during the past year. Mr. 
Sinclair invites us to rea h the £13,500 goal in ]!)26. That \\'ill )21Pase him better than any vote of thanks. 

At 5.30 we wer rn the tream that flowed, not steadily, but with a gr at rush, toward th Old 
Coloni ts' ll al l, wher the ?IJi sionary Tea wa. to be held. ] hi was no ordinary " on shilling tea. \Ve were in the Exhibition City, and everything was " up," including the price of the ti -ket for the mis ionary tea. But tickets at 1/o l'ach could not tern the tide that flowed into the great hall. Hundreds \\'ere alr ady seat cl when 

11· t• at last found ourselves where th tables were spread, and cor were till looking for vacant place . A ll'hisper rrached u that ther \\'as a table on the platform; ,,·ou ld we lead the way there. It was from l hat vantagt' ground that ll'e II atched the hundreds om and go- at one po,int the stentorian tone of :\Ir. llarkn e s, the 
0rganiser, bade "those who had fini . hcd" make 11 ay for the late comers. Thi . must have bern a mo t sue e:,, , ful :.\lissionary T<'a. 

Burns Hall 11·a not o w 11 fill •cl for the me ting a it ll'a · thr e year ago, but between 500 and 600 veop!e gath reel to <'njoy one of th(' be t m eting it has be n our privilege to attend. The Vic -President (:.\ Ir. D. C. Camcron, Jun.) wa, in the hair, and ,va "glad to have on the platform ' with him Mr . Pacey Presicl nt-E lect of th .z. \\' . .\I. . 1-fe a ·sured us of his intere t in the mi ionarv 
4use and 

aid he had a time-table for that ~ight' ~ecting, to which he meant strictly to adhere. 
The R ev. \\". A. inclair crowded into his fivv minute many interesting facts. We had feared 

on that we might n ot be able to staff the Solomons. Thc problem would oon be, "ho,, 
can \\'C' us th help that is offering? ' Four students in our Colleg wer mis jonary volunteers; another doctor was ready with his ser
vi cs; nur . and sisters 11· r offering, and ,,.<' ll"crc sending tll'o ccrtifi atcd tcach rs to Tonga 

a <;mall ackno,\"lrdgem nt of the plenclid h e lp giv n to us in the Solomon . by thr T ngan J)('Oplc. - edl s. to ay ,, e \\' r remind 'd of the part we had to play in this \\'Ork, and seeing that the S0J0mons people hacl th mselves irivcn .{4,200 this y ar, we ought not to think t}w .{ 1:3. 500 mark too high for us to rca h. 

At 4.15 we adjourned to the Octagcn Hall, to ee the wonderful film, "The Transformed Isle. ' ' Some of us had set"n th picture before, but there w.<!_.S nothing to b lost and mu h to be gained by \\'atching another screening of the film. Some hundreds of people gathered in th 
hall, and "·ithout the aid of musfr, " ·ith the clicking of th' reproducer loud and insi t-cnt in our cars, "e sat en thralled by the mira le being re-enacted before our eyes. The picture, 1Yith its s enic beauty, and it human tragedy; with its religious rc-birth and moral up-building; \\ith its pathos and its humour, is full of edu 

cation. The man \\ ho can look on this picture ct11d yet doubt the power of th living Christ to inspirl'.' men to service for th ·ir fello\\' men, no matter h,>w difficult that servic may b , and to chang th<' nature of men, o that the savag becomes as a little child. with a heart of lovr toward every man, must indeed be detcrmin :.:cl before hand to know nothing of th redeeming Saviour of men. 

We hop the collection taken up half way through the presentation of the film d frayrcl thr t>xpenses of th . creening. 

" Th O an in a ll'in glass; 'Bond in Fivr .'.\Jinut s" - so th Ifome Mis . ion Treasurer b _ gan hi . hort statemC'nt, and, of our e, we were at onre at home with our irr pr ssiblc 
If._ 1. protagoni . l. We had spent £J 2,000 in 11 .1\f. activities in J 025. " On] , givc our (J. :\1 . 
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secretary rope enr-ugh and we shall h a v, an ~mnual incom and expenditure of £ 20,000 ,' said i\f r. Bond. And it is all such good work! And 
the Colporteur Society has been added ~o now ,, · h . ·t· " '" th "a scrap of paper in i our act1vi ies. v, i 100 hand, from our old friend .\\1:0.,_ worth_ £_ - £50 each for the Home and l· ore_ig:1 l\hss10na.ry Societi s--:.\lr. Bond mad ' a tirnng appea l for continued support of the Jl.]\[. work. 

The principal sp akers for the vening wer ' Rev. Leonard B. Dalby, rec ntly arrived from 
London, and our old fri~nd,_ Rev. Robert 1 ahupotiki Haddon, Maori ?lli s10nary for over 30 

d l have wc een an auchence y ars, an rare y . . . . . o thoroughly enjoy itself a did t~1s as Jt h -tened in laughter and tear , to their addre se . 
l\Jr. Dalby has a style all his ?wn, and as he told of hi experiene s with ordinary Londoners 

h ted "to talk religion,' and of extra-\\' o wan d ordinary folk, prisoners in Hollo,~ay Gaol; a~ f his For ign 1i ionary xp nences, not m 0 
· . · f L cl n " Auck -di tant lands. but rn the city o on o -

l - I i mor English than London,'' de larecl anc ht l ,·c l\Jir. Dalby- we hook <.vith laug er anc 1 _ tr mbled with emotirrn, and we thanked God for the guidan e that had brought :\fr. Dalby to 
our shores. 

lcs thankful for the wonderful or were w 
minis try of Mr. 11 addon. ]le might have b n a member of Parliament years ago. But on the . clay that he was lected by his trib v ry ,, ng cc it would have be n a walk over -a you , 

h . heart to God under Mr. Had don s man gave 1s cl h. Therefrom he knew he was caJle preac mg. A cl 
1 h d 'ver of God to the mini try. n 1e ~ n look cl back . That young man had smce ren ~ d r cl valuable servicr to our Chur h a a l\Iaon :.\lis ionary- he was none other than ~ v. George Kirkwood ont' time profes ional pnze ~ght r. 

to-day servant of G c<l and mis ionarr to h1 pco-
1, w·th telling tory and humorous anecdot p C. 1 . h h" t Mr. Haddon carri cl us with a rus to is ~rea declaration: "Here and no\\· I am out fc r F.va~1 

l . . k Jlcrc is ;i man "ho "111 ge 1 s tic wor . . . . · => • • • , , not rest till we wm I roh1b1t1r •n. 
It \\ as a great m ct ing. The_ singing under the direction of Mr. E. . Servi e was nopu!ar and ,,, nt with a wing. The solos of Miss We t and ::\fr. Pattcn,on 11· rc excellently _rend r cl, ancl tlr. Voyre·s brief statement of h1s. call to ihe , .M. field h ad that simplicity, yet qmet on-fidenc that won our hearts. Ir. ameron an nounced that the coll tion had amounted to ,£JD 16s. 9d., but eing that the nlate had not '" t h en passed round th platform he thought that £25 might be rea hed. \Va it ? 

The T andanya. 
By REV. A. A. BE SLEY. 

The ,, Tandanya" is a familiar vessel through-
d She i al11·ays kept in goud 

out the Group an. 
seaworthy condition. During her 12 years of 

Photo: Rev. A. A. Bensley. 
THE MISSION VESSEL TANDANYA . 

work in th island she has never met w:th a 
seriou a cident, for the Chairman i well k1:own as a car ful navigator. Old Harry Raina, the native chief officer, is a ""fin ofcr alt, and he loves the white deck of hi floating _hom · Our 
mis . ion , e sel ha innumerable du~1es to . perform. . h carrie stores to the mis 1011 stat10~s. She carri mi ionaries, si , t r and n~t1vc teachers to the new fields of labour an? bnngs them to the st am r when they ar tired and long for re. t. he arrie the produce of our plantation to the depot and colle t the tha~k
offcring of copra ontributed by . the native Christian.-. The time is not far distant wh n she will be inad quate for the work, as _our mi sion operations arc growing and expandmg. ln thi snap . he is seen ju t leavin~ the d pot \\"harf after discharging a load of gift copra. 

,, 
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A Visit to Fiji. Modern Methods of Appeal to the Indians. 
By Rev. G. H. Findlay, M.A. 

The Editor has asked me for some report of a 
recent most interesting visit, thoug-h a very brief 
one to a Mission Field in which New Zealand 
mu~t alwavs be deeply interested, even without 
official connection. I refer to historic Fiji. Com
pared with the vast distance of the Pacific, Fiji 
lies almost as it were on our door-step. Less 
than thre,~ day ' steaming in the mail teamer 
take you from Auckland to Suva. and it seems, 
after one's Indian experience, to be mighty quick 
work. 

both evenings-again of quaint Fijian "towns " 
in the estuarine regions. with troops of gay 
young swimmers joyously hailing our skipper.:. 
a former and loved Superintendent-and were not 
they all Methodists? They were certainly lively 
"limbs, " even if they were not L. Y.1\1. 's. 

i\[y trip included also some scores of miles 
by road in various cars; it included also one 
mile that we walked down a cane-railway in the 
midnight moon. solemnly pushing our g-oods 
before us on a trolley we had commandeered. \Ve 
reached a lonely wharf thus, where a company' s 
tug was tied up for the nig-ht . Oh joy to see the 
cool \\"hitc ma.ttre ses on deck and to sleep as we 
deserved, until a hower of rain at 5.30 cffec
tiveJ_v disturbed us. The tug brought us on our 
return journey much more speedily than we had 
travelled outwards in the cutter, \\"ith the con --

Fiji ' s connection with N e,y Zealand will be
come more and more intimate. Though govern
mentally they are quite separate, New Zealand 
has taken Fijian education under its wing ; and 
rec-ent newspaper columns have shown ,, hat 
benefits may be looked for through increasing 
trade. It is impossible for us to '' disinterest 
ourselves" (as the diplomatists would say) in 
Fiji. sequence that I was able to put in a day up the 

Rewa River and have at least a glimpse of' deeply 
interesting work there. · Going by one mail steamer and returning by 

the next, I just had six days in Viti Levu. the 
main island. Much of the time was spent in 
travel, which was, some of it, necessarily slow. 
though I was told afterwards we had mack record 
progress in doing so much in so short a time. 
I had the g ood fortune. in making the grand 
tour, to see no less than seven of our mission 
stations. Our objective was Lautoka, away round 
on the dry north-west side of the island. With
out attempting a detailed itinerary. I will just say 
that we had a long and varied journey, a de
lightful picnic to anyone, like myself, new to it; 
though long cutter trips such as ours must be
come frightfully monotonous to these island 
travellers who are on the water as much as 
back-block men are in their saddles here in 
rew Zealand. Nor do they always have the luck 

and speed we had. We were within the reef, on 
the calm waters of lagoon or river estuary; but 
several of the men have continuallv to traverse 
the open ocean in their little craft, and delays 
and excitements am the rule. Our trip, straight
forward as it was, wa an illustration of the 
glorious opportunism that seems characteristic of 
the islands. "Glorious" that is, when it lives 
by seizing the opportunity. We went on in the 
misty moonlight when caution would have bid us 
stop-for coral patches are a constant anxiety-
and we were off again long before sun-rise next 
morning. We were a merry party on that 14-
foot cutter--ten of us -alto.l{ether, including 
one lady and three Fijian boys. We brought the 
lady, Mrs. A. D. Wean, to her home at mid
night on Saturday, and three of us hungry, 
sleepy men came as her guests. A fourth, the 
skipper of the cutter, was left with his craft stuck 
on a mud-bank down the river, and he arrived 
as a fourth guest at 4.30 next morning. " That's 
nothing," they said "in Fiji." My recollections 
of that trip are vivid of a couple of "primus-es " 
on which were fried things innumerable. of a per
fect glut of pineapples, of a SVitnking wind that 
drove us along many hours and a constant 
anxious look-out for " patches " meanwhile, of 
a solemn groping over mud-flats on a receding 
tide in the fading- light- we fought out the light 

The Rewa \\"as in flood, but even at normal 
level it mu t be a most impressive river. From 
the Dilkusha :.\fission House, standing on a 
knoll some 140ft. above the water, there was a 
wonderful •view of this great water highway. 
Four miles north of Dilkusha, in an elbow of the 
river, lies the 800 acres of (mostly) flat alluvial 
soil where the Navuso agricultural scheme is be -· 
ing tried out, with cumulative ·success. Just 
south again of Dilkusha lies the great Davui 
Levu Training Institution, where 650 Fijian men 
and boys are being prepared for various grades 
of Christian work. it cov rs a large area o.f 
hill-tops and gullies between ; hou es and la~gcr 
buildings on the tops, and dalo (or taro) cujtiva
tion in the bottoms. Centre of all is the great 
Baker Memorial Hall, erected entir ly by Fijian 
resources a nd labour in loving memorv of the 
missionary martyr whose death meant ·so much 
for Fiji . The ground i allotted to the various 
circuits, and dotted around on the hill tops in a 
roufrh circle, all facing the l\[emorial , are the 
native h ,1uses where the men from the different 
circuits 1ivP. Each cir uit administers its own 
discipline, and grows its O\\"n food and lives its 
own life as part of the great " town " o.f the \Yhole. 

1\' y rrain .. bject was to 2ee more however of 
the Indian work. The two missions, to Fi.iian 
and Indian work side by side, but ar verv 
different in almost every way. The Fijian side 
rep~rts J 7,000 members and quite an army of 
rnm1sters; our Indian Church in Fiji has but 150 
members. one minister and one graduate head
master. I can only write with great diffidence, as 
I _, aw, and could see, so little in my short time · 
but certain broad facts are clear. On the Lau~ 
toka side of the island there are about HO miles 
of narrow gauge cane railways privately owned 
by the " Company " (the C.S.R. . Co.). Thev 
stretch (with one interruption) from Singatoka 
on the south and Penang on the north, a semi
circle around the west. Wherever this railwav 
is, are the cane-fields and the Indians. This dry 
side of the island is found better than the wet 
rnne for cane, and this side, with its c ntre at 
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with splendid results. Some were not quite 
healed when I left an~ Isaac was given 
instructions how to contmue. 

SOME REMARKABLE CASES. 

A little boy called N apo Kolo C drink 
\Vater) was one whom we prayed for. He 
had dreadful sores on arm a?d leg-deep 
to the bone. He wa:1s so sick, too, an~ 
would have died, but after a few ~eeks 
treatment he was nearly well, havmg a 
small sore ana drop-wrist and contracted 
muscles of arm to be cur<=:d. Isaac ~a~
sagerl. the arm and has wntten to say it is 
healed and normal. 

Another patient whom I left partly cured 
was Sua, a dear old man who had_ a _drea~
fully poisoned head. He had mcised it 
himself in several places; the wound was 
deep to the scalp, and extended from ear 
to ear and from crown of head to the n~ck. 
The pain was so ter~ible he had to be given 
mor hia day and mght for nearly a for_t
nj fu When I left the wound was still 
th! size of the palm of my hand. Isaac 
continued treatment and wrote and told me 
he was quite healed. . . 

Then another patient was Sim10m Duda, 
B ·1 boy who wanted to be a teacher a i ua , . 1 , t t · He 

and so came to Mr. Bens ey s s ·a wn. 
had suffered from _tuber~ular gl_ands, dreaf 
ful deep discharging _smuses m the ne\. 
He was alwavs in pam. He we~t to t e 
Gizo doctor who sent him_ h~m~ as mcur_able. 
M Bensley then sent Simiom to Roviana, 
anrd he came to me f<?r ~re~tment. He ~as 
a difficult case. Smuom . was often h.J?-

. atierit and it was not easy to keep im 
hopefui ;nd prayerful. He suffered£ much, 
and some days he was treated as o ten as 
ever two hours. His ~treatrnent extended 
to a1>out 16 months. 1 he only encourage
n1ent I had, was, that others had been cured 
who were quite as bad as he, and so we 
·ust trusted and did o~r best. Month by 
J tl we saw some improvement. His 
rnon 1 1 d Mr Hurley treatment cost severa poun s. . f th' 
of Wellington, sent m<;mey for s?me O d 
in ·ections that Sim10m rece~ved, an 
Siinioni ha~ w_ritten thanks to him.. Whe~ 
I left, Simwm was nearly hea~ed, JUS\t: 
tiny superficial sinuses remam~d .h. k 
needed special care, but Isaac d_id s· w_or . 
well and was rewarded by _se mg _im10m 

. h 1 d Well you will see with m qmte ea e · ' 1 d time 
that it's w .11 worth whi e to sp~n . 

. . h as Isaac to help me m rehev-trammg sue . 
jng the suffermg. 

WORKING UNDER DIFFICULTIES. . 

The last three months I spent in hospital 
I was very busy. The pe<?ple flocked from 
everywhere around to receive treadtment fo~ 
t.heir ills and sores. Then I ha a grea. 
deal of dispensing to do, to leave all the 
dru s dispensed and labelled rea?y for use. 
Theg old building that 1 turned mto a hos-

P hoto: Sister Li l ian Berry. 

ISAAC P IT A K OM UK I . NA T IV E BOY IN CHARG,E 
O F MAL E PAT I ENTS DU RIN G SIST E R BE R RY S 

. ABSENCE . 

pital and fitted up, has fallen away b1t tty 
1-it the remainder was taken away, aNn e 
u , • d. ed m ovem-µresent new bml mg was open 1' . . th 

2 so the work of re ievmg e 
~erff, !9 4,.s done under better condit~ons. 
:--u enng i tients 
\Ve can accommodate I 3 or II?-0 r~ pa 
b - . ht We have two electric lights and 
a \~[ro~m which Lopa built_, a cook i<?use 

d stove where we can boil the_ was mg, 
~terilf se dishes and do the coo~mg. We 
are ~ery grateful for these con':emenchs and 
so are the patients. B~1t there is hmuc r~rtf 
needed to give the si~k ones t e nee ~ 
comfort and I am hopmg that soo~ we will 
part with the draughty' uneven native floor 
and have a wooden floor. . 

The hours have b n long_ alld my _l~f~, J. 

lonelv one, as I have much m~s~ed tlic as!">"j't
ance. of a nurse of equal trammg, and a so 

.. 

" 
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the advice. ~f a doctor. To-day there is 
less ~uperstit10n, the people trust us and are 
obe_dient and ~appy and make good 
patients. There is less anaemia and pyor
~hoea, <:1nd ~he people do not delay in bring
mg tl~eir chil0ren quickly to us. The death 
rate m hospital has been low. We have 
averaged four deaths yearly. This year the 
people _have come in greater numbers from 
more distant places, and the numbers treated 
quarterly have much increased since there 
has bee1;1 more accommodation and comfort 
Ill hospital. 

"How far could I, a Christian minister, 
that of my people?" say 

"How was it that just 110\Y in the restaurant 
car few or none apparently had asked a blessino-
on the meal ?)) ,.., 

1\.Ly fell ow-passenger dropped their papers 
and listened. 

f Here \\:as a _man _whose entire tradition \Yas that 
0 Islam, tramecl m a i\Johammeclan university· 
~ man ~f culture an~l a gentleman to the fing,er~ 

psh. Time and agam I had to make concession 

hto t 11~ charges he ~rought against our Laodicean 
anc mg of the faith <.,,f Jesus Christ-

..\J r fellow-p'.'1ssengers took up the cudgels for 
me. For t~eir own sakes I was almost sorry 
~hat they did b,ecause _of the sound thrashing 
each man expenenced m turn as the coloured 
man asked: 

The_ work of the students has brought me 
mu~h JO):; th~y have been a wonderful help; 
their self-sacn fice, obedience, endurance and 
the knowledge _they ~ave gained of medical 
work and their aptitude for applying it 
have ama_ze_d me, and_ I pray that it may 
be ~y pnvilege to tram other natives, and 
dun i:ig my ne~t three years' work to have 
the Joy of _savmg more lives and relieving 
more suffermg than I did during my fi rst 
term. 

1" \\ 'ho were they in the service of Christ ? 
\i\ hat were they domg for their Mast,er ?" 

. " Ho~ far, in loyalty, would their life compare 
with his Mohammedan kinsmen?" 

" How did they employ their Christian Sunday 
~nd what ,..,·ere the ooport_unities they ,Yere seiz
itnhg_ toM act the .part of missionary and maintain 

eir l aster ' s witness?" 

_Many of the dif!iculties of the first term 
will not . occur ~gain as now I know better 
how to 1mprovis_e; a_ hospital is established 
and treatment is given in a professional 
manner ; the people understand us and we 
understand them. ' 

To all who have prayed for me and the 
work among the sick, and to all who have 
helpe_d by letter and gifts I return thanks 
The Joys that are mine are due much to you~ 
help. God has answered your prayers and 
bl~ssed our wor~ and 1 know you rejoice 
wit~ me, _and will help me with the work 
clurmg this another term. 

A Live Wire from Ceylon. 
hOur train had halted at a certain staticn and 

\I en a coloured ma_n came to the door one of 
t~e pa~~,enr,.ers excla1med, "Hello, here comes a 
mgger • Befor_e we reached King's Cross that 
thrm 

1 
of opprob_num w~s. \\ i~h<lrawn. and I fancv 

t at .he man \\ ho usecl Jt w11l use it no more. -

. To the a_muse_men_t of our fellow-travellers mv 
colou:ecl fn,~n~ inve1glccl me into a talk 
parative reugwn. on com-

" n· 1 r k 
· IC, now that th e .\/ohammeclan bcl1·eved 1n prayer?" 

" cc Diel J know that when the praver season 
came the Mohammedan would brook . t, 
ference; he would pray?" no m er-

, "Did I know that at all times and seasons the 
.\fohammedan was a missionary?" 

I~ was a_ searching _inquisition; all the more 
so in that 1t was so evidently sincere. 

. Then came the man ' s own confession. In 
clista!}t Ceylon he had heard the call of Empire 
and m 19,J t> ha9 come to fight in the war for the 
great ,white Kmg. For the first time h e had 
come_ mto contact with the Christian messa e • 
tad hst,ened to the evangel of the soldiers' pad~e .' 

acl sec~red a copy, of the Gospel and one day 
f~und himself weepmg over the majesty of it 
e_xamnle a~d Lhe glory of its ethic. There in a f landers_ billet, he had bowed his head and con-
essed himself a trophy of the Son of Goel. 

He told. his story a.t length: impres ively and 
tenderl:r, till not a man in our companv but knew 
th~t he was m the presence of one of Christ's 
D_1irades and the most unassailable of all Ch ·s-
tian arguments. n 

For this .Il?-an ' s part the best of his :.\loham
niedan tradit10ns we~e _brought over and re on
s~crat~d. He would msist for himself and others 
t 1. at "hat loyalty meant for his old faith it must 
a so mean for the ne,Y. ' 

~ T nder the constraint of this railwav missiontY one of my fello"·-passengers promised that 
1e would ~o to his vicar that very night and 
~urr~nder himself for ~ervice. Every man r,f us 
"?e" that through th1s dark-skinned Ciniralcse 
l\fe had been brought face to face with th e l\f aster 
o us all. -

1 have sine~ l<'arned_ that thi man is the son of 
o:1e of . the_ nchest pnnces in Ceylon . \\"hen he 
t _rot£ th h1s people to tell of his Christian choice 
:is at er o~erecl ~im £4.o,ogo_ to abjure it and 

11 hen he decline~, his f~ther chsmherited him . For 
[~~ee years he_ lwed a hfc of abject pov_erty, pick-

.up _stray Jobs on the docks and giving most 
of h_is time _to prea_chin~ amon_g- coloured seamen. 

GHe is ~?:.', hv~st w_ire T know in the kinf{dom of 
_Tod. 1 he Foreign Field." , 
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OUR PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

D ear Friends, 
The writing of my usual quarterly letter 

to you through these colurr:i~s affords me ?-n 
opportunity this time of g1vmg you th~ gi~t 
of a letter to me from our enthusia~tic 
friend, Mrs . Bowron, _P resident of Chr~s~
church Auxiliary, relative to her recent v1s1t 
to Ashburton . Mrs . Bowron went to Ash
burton at the request of the ladies of the 
Methodist Church there, and add re~sed . a 
meeting on the 29th J anua~y, res~l~mg m 
the formation of a Women s Auxiliary _of 
Home and Foreign Missions. D espite 
stormv weather and other local drawbacks, 
the attendance was encouraging, and a 
great deal of interest was shown. There 
was d uly elected a president (Mrs . R o~ert 
Buxton), vice-president, correspondmg 
ecretary, minute secret~~y a1'.-d tr~asurer. 

The newly-formed Auxiliary is losmg ~o 
time in seeking affiliation wi~h the Methodist 
Women's Missionary Umon, and Mrs . 
Bowron feels sure that the Ashburt_on 
ladies will build up a stro~g and active 
Auxiliary . The Correspondmg _Secretary, 
Miss T revurza, is full of enthusiasm; _and 
although a sufferer, through rheumat~sm, 
does much good of many kinds, especially 
with her pen. Let me bespeak for the 
A uxiliary, its President, Officers, and 
especially its afflicted but devoted Secretary 
all your loving prayers . I know your 
answer-thank you. 

Mrs. D alby, wife of the newlr-appointed 
Minister to Pitt Street Methodist Church, 
Auckland (R ev. Leonard B. Dalby), has 
promised us an Easter Letter. I hope t_he 
Open Door will publish it, and leaflet copies 
will in due course be also posted to all 
Auxiliary Secretaries, who will please be 
good enough to see that every me~ber gets 
one. If you have not yet received one, 
please ask your Auxiliary Secretary for one 
and an Easter Envelope. 

We take this opportunity-the fi rst since 
New Year-of wishing to you all a thor
oughl v prosperous year ; and w_e hope <i:nd 
earnestly pray for God's crowning blessing 

upon every effort put forth to win the 
" Heathen for His inheritance." 

Ever yours sincerely, 
A. C. STEVENS. 

Home Notes. 
Our Women's Missionary Conference in 

its appreciation of Mrs. Metcalfe's unselfish 
efforts to fill the place of a Sister ?n fur
lough decided to send her a small g1_ft a~ a 
token of their gratitude, the only ~:hrec~10n 
to the two ladies deputed to selec~ it bemg-: 
" Let it be typical of New Zealand if 
possible." After due consideration of the 
fact that Mrs. Metcalfe being a much-loved 
little lady, had already received as _wedding 
gifts all she could use of table lmen and 
silver a fruit bowl made of New Zealand 
wood' and ornamented with enamels and 
pewter, was chosen._ All who saw it adm_ired 
it very much, and it was entrusted to Sister 
}\,fay Barnett on her departure for the Solo
mons. We hope Mrs. Metcalfe will realise 
that it is only a very small token of a great 
deal of love and appreciation . 

' ' Here she comes ! ' exclaimed one of a 
group of bright-faced women waitir:ig on the 
railway platform one summer evenmg early 
in January, and S ister May Barnett, her 
arms full of parcels, and a bosom friend by 
her side, advanced toward them. Her fa~e 
was full of animation and wreathed m 
smiles. It was easv to see she was happy to 
bf' returning to the- work she loved ! '' How 
much better she looks than wh~n she ar
rived!" The t rain was delayed so there 
was plenty of time for last w_ords of affec
tion and counsel; and laughmg references 
were made to the last time Sister fay set 
out for the Solomons. But the time soon 
sped. "All aboard " sounded, warm good
byes and good wishes were exchanged, and 
Sister May's long arm waved out of _the 
window like the arm of a semaphore, until a 
bend in the track hid it from sight, and her 
friends turned away with a smile and a 
sigh and a sincerely uttered " God bless 
her!'' 

" \Vhat a re you looking at?" asked a 
lady as she saw a group of young women 
with their heads close together in a cheerful 
room not far from Trinity Church, Dunedin. 

,. 
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"A spoon! Why, what a pretty one!" "Yes, 
we're sending this to our sister in the Solo
mons as a little love gift to show her that 
we are .still thinking of her. We are going 
to send her one each Christmas until she gets 
a full set!'' What a charming idea! Don't 
you all think so? 

Extracts from Letters. 

Front Sister Lina Jones. 
20/ r r/26. 

" We received boxes from the New Zea-
land Auxiliaries this week, my box of medi
cines from Canterbury among them, all 
arriving in good· order, and I am sure I 
shall be able to make good use of the con
tents. Very many thanks for your help and 
support.'' 

l 7rom Mr. Metcalfe. 

Choiseu], 18/ r r/25. 
'' 'Ne received two good boxes from New 

Zealand last steamer and there are three on 
the way according to advice. Both boxes 
were well packed and the contents very 
acceptable. vVe were just on our beam ends 
for old linen when they arrived. The goods 
will be carefully chstributed and will help to 
make Christmas brighter, besides assisting 
us in our medica] and school work.'' 

From .c;ister Elizabeth Common. 

17/ rr /25. 

M.W.M.U. was accordingly formed, and 
Sister Grace Crump, Mrs. H. P. M. Berry 
and others drew up a Constitution which, 
with a few alterations, has been adhered 
to ever since. This first Committee spared 
no pains to put the new Union on a stable 
foundation, and all the Auxiliaries are 
very much indebted to their wise fore
sight and judgment. After more than 
ten years' work the Rev. S. Lawry's pro
phecy that the Union would increase the 
value and extent of the women's work 
has been abundantly verified. 

In 1916 a very good Missionary Exhi
bition was organised, Sister Edith Walton 
being one of the moving spirits. The dis
play, which was most creditable, was 
given in the Durham Street Schoolroom 
and proved a very educative and enjoy
able function. 

In 1920 the Canterbury Auxiliary gave 
special consideration to the needs of the 
Maori women and children, and persuaded 
the Union to set apart Sister Eleanor 
Dobby to that work. Sister Eleanor had 
been trained in the Deaconess House, 
Christchurch, and was sent to Hokianga, 
where she soon proved herself the right 
woman for that arduous and most import
ant work. 

Boxes A YIII., X., XL c1nd XII. have 
just come to hand and I write to acknow
ledge them and thank the W.A. for the use
ful gifts contained tht'rein. . . . I was 
very pleased with the assortment of the 
goods sent. The box of medicines was very 
well packed and everything was in good 
order. Please give my thanks and best 
wishes to Auxiliary members for a bright 
and prosperous New Year. Our prayer is for 
God's continued blessing on our united 
efforts for 1926. 

How Our Auxiliary Work Began. 
II. Canterbury (Continued). 

In the year 1914 Rev. S. Lawry sug
gested to the leaders of Auxiliary Work 
in Canterbury the advisability of forming 
all the Auxiliaries in the Dominion into a 
Union for the greater efficiency of the 
work. His idea was favourably received, 
and a Committee was set up to communi
cate with all other Auxiliaries, with the 
result that a conference was held in 
Christchurch to consider the matter. The 

In 1921 the Union Executive was 
located in Christchurch and a fine Com
mittee under the leadership of Mesdames 
Bowron, Thompson and Seed did good 
work for the larger sphere. 

Next year Sister May Barnett, of Tai 
Tapu, joined the first party of Missionaries 
to sail for our new Foreign Field, the 
Solomon Islands, and the following year 
Sister Elizabeth Common went. Both 
these Sisters had been trained in the 
Deaconess House, thus giving the Can
terbury ladies a special interest in their 
careers. This year also saw the birth of 
Canterbury's first real branch at Cash
mere Hills, which is a very active little 
company, rapidly becoming most enthusi
astic in Foreign Mission work. A notable 
event also was the visit of Mr. and Mrs. 
Metcalfe, which brought us much nearer 
in spirit to the people we were working 
for. Another member of the Canterbury 
Auxiliary went out to work among the 
Maoris in the person of Sister Marion 
Fabrin. also trained at Deaconess House. 
She still does good work at Te Kuiti, 
under the direction of Rev. A. J. Seamer. 
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